All the Essential Elements
You Deserve in a Doctor…

EXPERIENCE
•
S K I LL
•
D E D I C AT I O N
•
WA R MT H
•
C O M PA S S I O N

…are right here at Providence ENT
If you or your children suffer from sinus problems, thyroid issues, hearing loss, chronic
snoring, allergies, or another condition of the head or neck, turn to Providence ENT for
expert solutions.

Our practice has proudly served Delaware County, Chester
County and Main Line residents for over four decades. In
fact, our team of board-certified otolaryngologists brings
patients more than 100 years of combined EXPERIENCE, and
a level of specialized SKILL that will truly inspire your trust.

We are proud to offer a wide array of state-of-the-art
equipment and techniques. We also bring you unsurpassed
DEDICATION – listening carefully and working to pinpoint
and resolve your health issues promptly. Above all, you
will find the genuine WARMTH and COMPASSION you
and your family truly deserve.

INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR
NASAL AND SINUS PROBLEMS
Nasal and sinus obstructions can be caused by a variety of
conditions, including common colds, bacterial infections,
allergies or structural blockages. Our specialists work to
quickly understand the source of your problem and offer you a
solution that provides fast, lasting relief. Treatments include:
• Medication – Our team ensures that you receive the right
medication to effectively treat your specific condition.
• Minimally Invasive Endoscopic Sinus Surgery – This 3-D,
image-guided procedure is extremely safe and accurate, so you
and your children can enjoy excellent results and a faster recovery.

SPECIAL ATTENTION FOR PEDIATRIC PATIENTS
Our team gives children the gentle care they need and the
exceptional time and attention they deserve. Over the years,
we have successfully performed thousands of procedures for
common childhood issues of the head and neck, including:
• Tonsillectomy

• Endoscopic Sinus Surgery

• Adenoidectomy

• Septoplasty

• Ear Tube Surgery

• Nasal Fracture Surgery

• Balloon Sinuplasty – A minimally invasive procedure that uses
a small, flexible balloon catheter to open up blocked sinus
passageways, quickly restoring normal drainage and function.
• Septoplasty – Used to correct a deviated septum for dramatically
improved nasal breathing.
• Turbinate Reduction – Effectively reduces the lateral nasal
structures that can interfere with nasal airflow.

EXPERT CARE FOR HEARING
AND BALANCE DISORDERS
Our team of experienced and certified audiologists perform extensive
hearing and balance evaluations. Each evaluation is tailored to meet
individual needs and budgets.
Providence Hearing Aid Center offers a wide variety of the latest digital
hearing instruments including the new mini behind the ear aids and
implantable bone conduction hearing devices.
Taking steps to improve your hearing can make social interactions
with friends and family more enjoyable and can dramatically improve
your quality of life.

HIGHLY SKILLED EVALUATION AND
TREATMENT OF HEADACHES
Headaches are common but determining their true cause can
sometimes be challenging. Many conditions can masquerade
as a sinus headache. Determining the cause of your headache
is important in creating an appropriate treatment plan on your
way to long-lasting relief.
Our familiarity with managing sinus and allergy headaches
allows us to clearly determine your headache type in order
to customize your treatment.

DISCOVER COSMETIC ENHANCEMENT FROM OUR
TRUSTED, EXTENSIVELY TRAINED EXPERTS
If you are looking to enhance your appearance, look no further than Providence Facial,
Plastic and Cosmetic Surgery, a division of Providence ENT. Our team of specialists
includes a board certified facial plastic surgeon with experience performing a wide range
of cosmetic procedures. With our extensive knowledge and specialized training in facial
anatomy and surgery, you will benefit from a level of expertise that is difficult to find
anywhere else. Providence Facial, Plastic and Cosmetic Surgery services include:
• Rhinoplasty

• Chin Implants

• Facelifts

• Otoplasty

• Eyelid Rejuvenation

• Facial and Body Liposuction

• Brow Lift

• Fat Transfer

Cosmetic procedures that are performed conveniently in our office include:
• Botox Cosmetic

• Hair Removal/Tattoo Removal

• Facial Fillers (Juvederm and Radiesse)

• Facial Resurfacing

• Scar Revision

• Eyelash Thickening

LEADING THE WAY IN ALLERGY
TESTING AND TREATMENT

SOUND SOLUTIONS FOR SNORING
AND SLEEP APNEA

Providence ENT provides expert solutions for allergies using the
latest technology and patient-friendly care. Our team performs
a thorough evaluation to determine the source of your allergies,
and then provides a customized treatment program for fast,
lasting relief. Your treatment may include:

Loud, chronic snoring can be caused by nasal congestion,
large tonsils or an enlarged tongue. Snoring can also be a sign
of a serious medical condition called obstructive sleep apnea.

• Medication – We will work closely with you to determine the
most effective allergy medications for your symptoms.
• Subcutaneous Immunotherapy (shots) – A series of shots used
to reduce the sensitivity to allergens allows patients to achieve
long-term relief of symptoms and elimination of allergy medication.
• Sublingual Immunotherapy (SLIT) – This allergy treatment
uses drops placed under the tongue instead of shots. It is an
ideal option for patients who cannot tolerate shots – particularly
children. This method offers convenience for busy professionals,
college students and travelers. You can take the medicine at
home, and far fewer office visits are required.

Whether you are seeking help for the first time or have tried
other snoring treatments without success, the Providence ENT
team offers the expertise you need to achieve lasting relief.
Your evaluation may include a sleep study during which your
overnight sleep patterns are monitored and analyzed. Snoring
and sleep apnea treatments include:
• Uvulopalatopharyngoplasty (UPPP) – Used to remove
tissues in the throat that block the airways.
• Tongue Base and Hyoid Suspension – A minimally invasive
procedure that prevents the tongue from obstructing the
back of the throat.
• Laser-Assisted Uvuloplatoplasty (LAUP) – Uses a laser to
sculpt the soft palate and uvula to reduce snoring.
• The Pillar Procedure – A minimally invasive procedure that
places 4-5 tiny inserts in the soft palate to help block the
vibrations that cause snoring.
• Septoplasty – Used to correct a deviated septum for dramatically
improved nasal breathing.
• Turbinate Reduction – Effectively reduces the lateral nasal
structures that can interfere with nasal airflow.

ESSENTIAL TREATMENT FOR THYROID,
PARATHYROID, HEAD AND NECK CONDITIONS
Our board certified head and neck surgeons are among the
most experienced in the region. They lead the way in pioneering
innovative procedures utilizing less dissection, which results
in reduced post-operative pain and a faster recovery time.
They provide:
• Minimally-invasive thyroid and parathyroid surgeries
• Microsurgery of the larynx
• Salivary gland surgery with nerve monitoring
• Treatment for benign and malignant head and neck tumors
• Removal of benign, congenital and pediatric neck masses

Our mission is to provide state-of-the-art skilled care
in a warm and compassionate environment,
with dedication and attention to your individual needs.
Our trusted, highly trained and experienced ear, nose and
throat specialists work to achieve this by providing
innovative solutions with exceptional patient care.
Our greatest satisfaction comes from helping
our patients lead healthier and happier lives.

OUR EXPERIENCED TEAM OF SPECIALISTS

From left to right back row: William S. Gartner, Jr., MD, FACS; Joel R. Perloff, MD; Kenneth B. Briskin, MD, FACS; John M. Feehery, MD
Front row: Sue Keeley, MSN, CRNP; Mark A. Ginsburg, DO; Steven W. Fischer, MD

ENSURING YOUR COMFORT
AND CONVENIENCE

CONTACT US TODAY

Our amenities include:

With skilled, compassionate care, the specialists at Providence ENT
are ready to help you at any of our three convenient locations.

• Evening hours

CHESTER

• Same-day appointments

2112 Providence Avenue
Chester, PA 19013-5599

• Three convenient locations with ample parking

BRINTON LAKE
• Affiliation with two leading edge surgery centers
• Enrollment with all major insurance companies
• Flexible payment options including financing and
acceptance of major credit cards
• State-of-the-art electronic medical records system

Crozer Medical Plaza and Crozer-Keystone Cancer Center at Brinton Lake
500 Evergreen Drive, Suite 18
Glen Mills, PA 19342-1059

RIDDLE
Riddle Memorial Hospital – Outpatient Pavilion
1098 West Baltimore Pike, 4th Floor, Suite 3406
Media, PA 19063-5139

TEL :

610-874-5366

FAX :

610-874-8448

www.providenceent.com
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